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MAY 19, 20, AND 21 
"THE NEW LADY 
BANTOCK" 
AN ENGLISH COMEDY THE ITHACAN 
Official Publication of the Students of Ithaca College 
Issued in the Interests of the U11dergraduates and Alumni 
SEE!! 
"THE !\JEW LADY 
BANTOCK" 
D:\~Cl!IIG CHORUS 
VoLUMB II·· (Single C.Opy Sc) THE ITHACAN: THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1932 (Yearly subscription, delivered $2.00) 
, • I 
Fa Pupils Pre- Double Cast To Portray Comedy, 
Y E . O 'TheNewLadyBantock'byJerome 
sent ro1ca n 
.\:SNOFNl'EJIE~T 
Ithaca College annual com• 
m1•11cement will take place 011 
June the 10th instead of on 
,June the 13th as bas been an• 
nouncl"d, so as to avail more 
students the op11ortunity to 
attend, The exerciMes which 
will be 1,•hen in the First 
.m~thodist- Episropal Church 
will begin at ten o'clock in the 
morning, Tl~e Westminster (.'lwir and the Ithaca l'ollege 
Symphony will take part in 
th1• progn1m. 'flu• speaker ior 
tlle morning will · be nn• 
nounced in the next i~o;ue of 
Tiu, Ithacan, 
I Ithaca College Weekly And Annual 9th Tournament 
Responsible To Governing Boards To Embody Full 
Sunday, May 8 Little Theatre Production to be Given This Thursday, Friday, and Saturday; Special Student Rates; 15 
Chorus Girls to Appear In the Show 
Student Council Votes in Favor of Constitutions for 
The Ithacan and· Tlze Cayugan/ Concurrent Meet-
ing of Newly Elected Board Takes Place May 15th 
Performance, the Fourth In The 
College Series; Marked 
By Excellent Work 
SENIORS CONDUCT 
The presence of rather do;btful 
weather was keenly noted inme 
poorly· attended fourth of a series 
of interesting and educational con-
certs prepared and supervised , by 
Jay W. Fay. This concert was 
the second appearance of the Ith-
aca College Symphony Orchestra 
in public. · 
The laymen were initiated into 
the mysteries of musical form and 
development by the simple and 
elucative comments of Mr. Fay. 
The opportunity' to witness- the 
development of Beethoven's genius 
from week to week is very unusual 
and constitutes a musical training 
that few students ever realize. 
An interesting feature in the 
Ithaca College production of The 
New Lady Bantock to be presented 
on the evenings of May 19, 20 and 
21 at the Little Theatre, is the in-
troduction of a dancing chorus in 
what is othenvise a "straight" 
drama. It so happens that the plot 
which Jerome K. Jerome designed 
for his four-act comedy requires the 
unexpected appearance in the fash-
ionable Bantock home of a group 
of chorus ladies from a London 
musical show. The situation is 
doubly comic when the audience 
realizes that the chorus has come 
to congratulate their former assoc-
iate, "Fanny", who is now none 
other than Lady Bantock. 
Fifteen girls· from the Depart-
ment of Drama are being trained 
Lautner Pupils Are 
Recent Recitalists 
String Ensemble Accompanies 
Jleistersinger Excerpts In 
The Finnie 
The Third Symphony ( Heroic) 
was completed in August, 1804. 
This is a colossal work of immense 
proportions, one of the longest of 
the whole series, and marks the be-
ginning of the second period, the 
complete emancipation from the 
traditional structures. Here we can 
observe for the first time the real On Friday evening, May 6, in 
Beethoven painting, the gigantic the Little Theater, Joseph Laut-
contours of 'his hero on a vast tonal ner presented his students in a pro-
canvass. gram of selections from operas. 
Beethoven d~liberately set out to _The. program consisted of scenes or 
portray in this symphony his. con- port10ns of scenes ~rom four operas, 
ception of a great humanitarian before ~ach_ of which Mr •. L_autner 
hero, which he fondly hoped was gave historical and descriptive re-
embodied in Napoleon Bonapart. marks. 
When Napoleon assumed the Im- T~e first number was the duet, 
perial throne Beethoven was so La cz darem la mano from Mo-
exasperated that he destroyed his zart's "Do~ Giovanni'.', Act I 
dedication. The transition between Scene 2. This was pleasmgly sung 
the second and third symphonies is by Eunice Elder as Zerlina and 
tremendous. Beethoven in one year Charles Davis as Don Giovanni. 
becomes Beethoven. The move The next selection, the so-called 
ments of this symphony are so ex- Spining-Wluel Quartet, from Flo-
tended that Beethoven found it nee- tow's opera "Martha", Act II, was 
essary to develop a subordinate pri-. ably presented. by \Vin~na Wee~ 
mary theme and a subordinant sec- as Lady Harriet, Harriet Penm-
ondary theme. Wagner .attempted m:rn as Nancy, Joseph !-,autner as 
to associate each movement with Lionel and Charles Davis as Plunk-
the mood of the heroic figure by ett. The third number was the 
naming the movements Action scene and trio, Suicidio! from the 
Tragedy, Serenity, and Love. I~ opera '.'L~ Gi~conda", A~t IV, by 
the case of the last two movements Ponch1elh. This began with a long 
this perhaps involves stretching the difficult aria in which Janet Rice as 
analogy too far. Whatever may ~a G!oconda sho,~·ed good _n~u.si-
. have been the animating cause of c1ansh1p and a voice .of flex1b1hty 
the work, it is pure music and not and power. Gladys Remer as L~ur~ 
merely imitative programme music. and Mr. Lautner as Enzo com-
The first movement, Allegro pleted the trio. 
1 
<;on Brio, begins with an introd~c- . The last opera t_o be r_epres~nted 
: t10n of two forte chords and the nas \Vagner s Dze Jlfezstersmger. 
• instantaneous statement of the first The portion presented was Act 
I theme. This theme, a sturdy little III, Sce!1es 4 and 5 which consisted 
diatonic figure with a little pen- ?f a qumtet. and chorus accompan-
dant of the diminished third as the ied by a stnng ensemble. The sol-
tail of the first subject, suggests oists wer~ Hele~ McGivney as 
very aptly the grand, fine propor- Eva, Paulme Craig as Magdalena, 
tions of the humanitarian. This Joseph Sheckard as Walther, Har-
movement depicts the events of the old Rowland · as David, Clarke 
hero with a fullness of episode that Maynard a~ Hans Sachs, and Em-
extends to almost unmanageable (Continued on page t'Wo) 
,length. Richard Kainu was very 
!competent in his interpretation of 
· this movement. 
The second movement, Marcia 
Funcbre, is a slow funeral march 
of tragic pathos. It's slow mono-
tonous beat is the listless heavy-
footed tread of sorrowing humans. 
It is not for Napoleon that we 
mourn, for he was not dead, but 
for the ever recurring heroes of 
mankind, as they are borne solemn-
ly to the grave. Mr. Fay in his ex-
planatory remarks said that, "This 
is the greatest funeral march ever 
written." This movement was very 
ably conducted by Leonard \Vhit-
ney. 
The third movement, Scherzo, 
With its gay and sometimes boister-
( Continued on page four) 
MISS RUTH AUSTIN 
TO TEACH MUSIC 
AT NARROWSBURG 
The Ithaca College placement 
bureau wishes to announce that 
Miss Ruth Austin has been ap-
pointed to succeed Miss Josephine 
Alexander as director of music at 
Narrowsburg and Eldred, N. Y. 
Miss Alexander, who is an Ithaca 
College graduate, has been teach-
ing in the aforementioned school 
systems for the past three years. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Extra copies of the comic issue 
of Tlie lt/zacan may be procured 
from Charles Davis, circulation 
manager, at 5 cents per copy. 
by Miss Cecilia· Kiefer, a senior, 
in the routine steps needed for this 
unusual scene. Before coming to 
Ithaca as a student, Miss Kiefer 
had several years of professional 
experience as a stage dancer. 
Two complete casts have been 
selected to interpret The New 
Lady Ba11tock. They are as fol:-
lows: Edwin \Vhittaker and Rich-
ard Seiler as Martin Bennet; Flor-
ence Gillette and Roberta :Murray, 
in the title role of Lady Bantock; 
Paul Devine and Joseph Short as 
Lord Bantock; Art ·Shepherd and 
John Brown in the role of Dr. 
Freemantle; Nancy :\Iorabito, 
:\•1artha Littler, Laura Knipe and 
Priscilla Houston as the two Ben-
net sisters; and Richard Jones and 
Gertrude Evans 
Granted Leave 
l>irt·<·for oi PnbJicify Bureau, .\Jso 
:Xational l'resillent oi S, .\. I, 
Both official student publica- Johnson, trcarnrer of the college; 
tions of Itha.ca College arc rear- anrl 11i~s Powell. the college dean 
ganized to comply with the articles of \1·omen. The first meeting of the 
~·mbodied and set forth in their re- go\'e~ning boards occured a week 
~pectin consfitutions which have ago , Vednesday afternoon for the 
been. recenth' adopted. Clarke purpose of appointing the new edi-
11aynard, th·e retiring editor-in- tor-in-chief~ and business managers 
chief of The Ithacan, has been in- ai 1'/u; I thrzrrm and the CaJugnn. 
:;trumcntal in bringing about 'the ..\t thi, time, Emil Purga and \Vil-
change in the government of the !iam Bagley were selected to man-
two publications. It is quite ap- a~e Tllf Itharrm, and Adelbert 
parent that Tlze I tlzacan and Cay- P'urga and Edwin , Vhittaker \\·ere 
11ga11 board~, with their fair student selected to take charge of the Cay-
and faculty representation, and ugmz. · 
(Continued on page four) 
To \'isit Gt (']mpters 
Dr. Leonard B. Job, President 
of Ithaca -College, announced 
Thursday that a leave of absence, 
effective at the end of the current 
te.rm, had been granted ::\liss Ger-
trude Evans, director of the pub-
licity bureau of the college. Miss 
Evans requested the leave because 
with the aid oi definite constitu- The CaJuga11 constitution is 
tional statutes will be a·ble to govern identical with the one adopted for 
these publications on a more logi- ·TJ11, ftlzara11. only that the appoint-
cal and business-like basis. The ment oi the photographic editor, a 
school officials who are members of position which doei not exist on the 
the student publication governing staff of the weekly, is made at the 
boards are: President Job; :\Ir. {Continued on page two) 
CORTLAND BEATS 
LOCAL TRACK 1"1EN BASEBALL TEA~l A 1· S . p T\VICE VICTORIOUS nnua en!or rom 
The Cortland Normal track of the increasingly laborious de- _ Meets With Approval 
mands of her office as national Pres-team defeated the Ithaca College 
track _men Thursday in a dual meet ident of the Sigma Alpha Iota fra-
at Cortland, 57 1-2 to 55 1-2. ternity, to which organization she 
The Ithacans drew seven of a wishes to dcrnte her entire time 
possible thirteen first places but during the next year. 
were unable to "·in enough second ~\1iss Evans is a graduate of Ith-
and third positions to cop the event. aca College, having coinpleted 
R her four-vear course in the conser-ced, \VestdervGelt, Ebb, Caltlha- vatory where she majored in. voice 
han, Seitz an reen were e . --
members of the Blue and Gold and piano. As an undeq?adua~e 
team to take first places. All of she was u?usually promment III 
the f h b S . student affairs. She was a member se men are res men ut e1tz · f · 
C . d ' of the Amard dramatic ratermty ( ontmue on page two) d · d E ·1 h f an twice serve psi on c apter o 
Sigma Alpha Iota as chapter pres-
ident. Jane Ewing Becomes 
W.S .. G.A. President In 1923, the year following her graduation from Ithaca College, 
:\1iss Evans was invited tci return 
Jlrs. Hardin Speaks nt Installation; to her Alma I\.Jater to serve as 
Jlrs. ,Job Wws mnner .-\ddress Alumni Secretarv and Director of 
On lionday · afternoon the wo-
men students of the college met in 
the Little Theatre where the in-
stallation services of the \Vomen's 
Self Governing Association were 
held. The following officers were 
installed: President, Jane Ewing; 
First Vice-president, D o r o t h y 
\Vood ; Second Vice-prseident, 
Dorothy Garber; Secretary, :Mar-
guerite Baker; Treasurer, Molly 
Smith ; and Census Chairman, \Vin-
ifred Barnes. 
The speaker of the afternoon, 
Mrs. Hardin, brought a most wel-
(Continued on page four) 
Student Activin;. Later she was 
made Director ~f Public Relations 
and Field Representative of the 
college. Several years ago she was 
again promoted to the directorship 
of the publicit5· department of Ith-
aca College. · 
Throughout her entire tenure of 
office she has served faithfully and 
well, earning not only the respect 
of the administration and faculty 
members, but that of the under-
graduates, who have for many suc-
cessive years elected her advisor to 
the staff of T/ze ltlzacaTZ, weeklv 
news organ of the c~llege, "Th~ 
( Continued on page four) 
The Ithaca College baseball 
nine ,rnn its third_ game of the sea-
son F ridav afternoon at Oneonta, 
when the}' defeated the Hartwick 
nine ,vho had previously defeated 
St. Stevens, Panzer and Albany 
Pharmacy. 
Lefty Harner had a great day 
in the pitcher's box. He limited the 
Hartwick batsmen to three bingles 
during the entire seven innings he 
pitched. Bernhard twirled the 
eighth and ninth innings for the 
( Co,ztinued on page four) 
Band Program 
Occupies Assembly 
Hiflic•nlt Scores Tr.inscribed by 
,Jay W, Fay Are Inaugurated 
The Ithaca College Band added 
to their laurels when they gave a 
splendid program of interesting 
compositions in Assembly on the 
12th. :Mr. Jay \V. Fay presented 
the Band and the four conductors 
each of whom gave a synopsis of 
the composition they directed and 
told us some interesting facts about 
the composers. 
Robert \Vallis conducted :Hich-
ael Glinka's overture to Ruslan 
aTZd Ludmiller. Glinka is called 
the father of Russian folktunes. 
The performance was the first ever 
( Continued on page four) 
Examination Schedule Second Semester 1931-32 
8 :00 classes carrying 3, 4 and 5 hours credit-examined at 8 :00 Thursday ......................... .June 9 
---,---:-------==::--~----~--,c-8 :00 classes carrying l and 2 hours credit-examined at IO :00 Thursday ........ .... _ ....... .] une 9 
9 :00 classes carrying 3,· 4 and 5 hours credit-examined at 8 :00 Monday .................... -.... .June 6 
9:00 classes carrying 1 and 2 hours credit-examined at 10:00 1\fonday __ ....................... June 6 
10:00 classes carrying 3, 4 and 5 hours credit-examined at 8:00 Tuesday ........ _ .............. .June 7 
IO :00 classes carrying I and 2 hours credit-examined at IO :00 Tuesday .. -....... .............. .] une i 
I I :00 classes carrying 3, 4 and 5 hours credit-examined at 8 :00 \Vednesday ................... .June 8 
I 1 :00 classes carrying I and 2 hours credit-examined at IO :00 Wednesday .................... June 8 
I :00 classes carrying 3, 4 and 5 hours credit-examined at I :00 Thursday ...................... .June 9 
I :00 classes carr-ying I and 2 hours credit-examined at 3 :00 Thursday .............. : ........ .June 9 
2:00 classes carrying 3, 4 and 5 ·hours credit-examined at 1 :00 Monday ...................... .June 6 
2 :00 classes carrying 1 and 2 hours credit-examined at 3 :00 Monday .......... ............... .] une 6 
3 :00 classes carrying 3, 4.and 5 hours credit-examined at I :00 Tuesday ....... ,_ ................ .June i 
3 :00 classes carrying 1 and 2 hours credit-examined at 3 :00 Tuesday ......................... June 7 
·----------=------'::......--4:00 classes carrying 3, 4 and 5 hours credit-examined at l :00 \Vednesday ................. .June 8 
4:00 classes carrying I and 2 hours credit-examined at 3:00 \Vednesday .................. .June 8 
NOTE-
1. Any deviation from this schedule must receive the prior approval of the College dean. 
2. Instrucfors having more than one section of a specific course may arrange to hold one examination 
for the combined groups at an hour at which there are 110 ro11f licts. · 
3. Conflicts in one hour courses \\·ill be ajusted with the instructor. 
4. Three, four and five hour courses meeting on Saturday will be examined at the hour specified 
for two hour courses meeting on Tuesday and Thursday. 
l'auJ Sabin's Jla11h11ttan 'l:01H•r 
Orchestra l>Jeases J)aneers 
.\t C'rl'SCt'llt· 
The Senior Ball'was.gi~·en at the 
Crescent ballroom .on Friday, llay 
the 13th, from I I until 3 A. l-1. 
In spite of the proverbial super-
stition attached to the day, Friday 
the 13th greeted and bid a happy 
crm\·d goodbye with not the least 
sign of malevolence. 
The patrons and patronesses en-
joyed the ball as much as the dan-
cers, and their enthusiasm certain-
ly helped to make the dance a great 
success. On the list of patrons and 
patronesses ,wre: :'.\Ir. and ::\Irs. 
\Villiams, Dr. and 11rs. Job, :\.Ir. 
and ::\lrs. Johnson, :\Iiss Ida Po\\"· 
ell. Dr. and 11rs. 1Iartin, 11r. and 
::\Irs. Albert Edmund Brown, ::\Ir. 
and ::\Irs. Hill, Dr. and :\Irs. \Vil-
liamson, _ :\.Ir. and llrs. ~ewens, 
::\.Ir. and :\Irs. Fay. The chaperones 
were: 1Irs. · Tustin, lliss Jarvis, 
:Hrs. Kelchner, llrs. Harris, llrs. 
::\.-Iulks, ::\.Irs. \Vl>ittaker, ::\.Irs. Ta-
ber, ::\!rs. Creighton, llrs. ,vil-
liams, 1Irs. Fulkerson, ::\Irs. \Vil 
!is, :\Iiss Laurie. and lirs. ::\Ian-
deville. 
Any added decorations ,vould 
ha,·e _been superfluous, for in the 
center of the room hung t,\·o large 
revoking balls, reflecting the many 
hued lights projected on them. The 
effect was beautiful - round col-
or_ed, scintillating lights together 
with the effect they produced on 
the many shades of the gowns. The 
orchestra box was surrounded with 
chrysanthemums and palms. It is 
difficult to find words descriptive 
enough to do justice to the scene. 
The music for the Ball was pro-
( Co11ti11ur.i on page four) 
LITTLE SYl\1PHONY 
APPEARS AT STU-
DENT ASSEMBLY 
Those who attended asscmbh-
on liav 5th were auditors of a fin~ 
and v~ried program presented by 
the Little Snnphonv under the di-
rection of five of 5.1r. Fay's cap-
able conductors. who proved their 
ability to cope \\'ith the modern 
idiom. Robert ,\-allis conducted 
the Fortune Teller bv ,·ictor Her-
bert; Philip Lang, ·Franz Liszt's 
Licbistrau111; George Pritchard, 
mo\·cments from the suite Father of 
TY ate rs; Judson Pettygrovc, Creole 
Days; and Edwin Odell directed 
T' ariations of Dixi,,. 
Week Of Events 
Entertainnwnt, I>iseussions, and 
8l•lected Lecture!l to be 
Sp1111~or!'d IJy College . 
S('HOOLS TO C0lll'£TE 
The ninth annual Little Theatre 
Tournament conducted by the 
Speech and Drama Department of 
lth.aca College, will take place the 
\\'eek of 1-lar 23, with an estimated 
attendance of 200 High School stu-
dents, teachers and principals. 
This tournament, which was in-
augurated nine years ago with an 
initial attendance of representa-
tives from four High Schools, has 
grown under the direction of Miss 
Gertrude Evans, into one of the 
outstanding projects in the interests 
of high school dramatics and pub-
lic speaking sponsored by the Speech 
and Drama department of this 
college. 
Heretofore the contest has con-
sisted of a one-act play and public 
speaking contest last year nventy-
five schools were represented in the 
play and forty-seven in the speaking 
contest. Acting upon the sugges-
tions made and approved at the last 
Tournament and later endorsed by 
High School authorities in New 
York and Pennsylvania, the proj-
ect was augmented by a Little The-
atre Conference and a long play 
conference. Keen interest has been 
sho\\'n in both these new features. 
Teachers of oral English- and Dra-
matics, High School principals and 
Superintendents and others ,·itally 
interested in this phase of High 
School work have indicated their 
intention of attending the confer-
ence. 
The week's program will include 
lectures and talks by specially se-
lected speakers, laboratory work, 
round table discussions and special 
en~ertainments, all designed to give 
opportunitv to those in attendance 
to exchange ideas, discuss mutual 
problems and receive new ideas and 
inspiration. 
Among the outstanding features 
of the conference is the engagement 
of Charles Rann Kennedy, author 
of "The Servant in the House" 
and . other \,·ell known plays, and 
his wife. Edith \Vvnn Matthison 
. . , 
tormer leading lady \\'ith Sir Henry 
Irving and acknowledged one of the 
great Shakespearean actresses. Mr. 
and :'.Hrs. Kennedy will give a pro-
gram of dramatic interpretations on 
the evening of :\.lay 25 which will 
be open to the public. The follow-
ing day they will conduct one of 
the sessions of the conference. 
The entire program of events as 
scheduled is as follows: 
::\.Ionday morning at eight rcgis-
traticin follow~d immediately by the 
formal opening of the conference. 
At 9 :30 a lecture and discussion, 
subject ''The Prompt Book". At 
10 :30 the first presentation in the 
long play contest. In the afternoon 
lecture and discussion, subject 
"Oral English Problems", followed 
by another presentatio1~ of long 
plav. 
i'uesday morning lect~re and 
laboratory period, subject "Stage 
11akc-up", followed by a presen-
tation in the long play contest. In 
the afternoon lecture and discussion, 
~ubject "Declamation Contest",fol-
lowcd by the last presentation in the 
long play contest. In the e\·ening 
a public presentation of the win-
ning long play contest will be given 
in the Little Theatre. 
\\'ednesday morning a display of 
stage lighting will be presented and 
a lecture by a well-known authority 
(Continued on page two) 
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THE 1·r1-IACAN 
OjJ:',ial l'11 11fica1io11 of iii,• S1udo1/.< oj [tliaca College 
PCllLISlicll \VEEKI.Y 
OFFICE ............................. 128 Easr Buffalo ,rr,·t't 
Telephone 2960 
E\111. l'l'RG\ JJ ... . F:.li1,,, .;,-,.(."!;i,·f 
Husinrss _.11 al!cl{Jt"1' \\'1i,lll\l BIGlf:1· '33 ..... . 
:SO'rH'E 
In aJhcr<"11cc ro rhc ('.111,rinuiun of T,':; Jrl.,1,a11, rhe ,taff 
1nemher .. and 1e 1,v1ter .. tt> thi~ p11i1Iic:ait1n ,\i1I nnt bl' announc.:d 
until the riri~ w~t:'k iu June. ~e·iec1inn fruin candid::itt·:-. i~ ba,ic~~ 
compctiti,-c. Su?dc,l!, "ho have .,r ha\"c not had experience in 
journali·,;1n, Jnd who are intcrL"-.tl'd in cornpeting for a po,ition on 
the editor;aJ or bu,int'» ,taff :rre ur~cd pt'tsonally to report co 
the editor not lat,·r than Saturda,, ;\lav 21. Pre,=ent Freshmen 
who nave a m.1tk of at ka,t ~n ·in Engli,h , may compete for 
reportorial dutic,. Thi,= ann,,unc~ment concernin~ Jthaca11 pro,pcct, 
i, final! 
PRINTED RY lHE NORTON PRINTING Co. '~ 
AN EX-EDITOR WAXES PERSON.AL 
T HROUGH the· courtesy of my successors on THE ITHACAN I am permitted once more to address myself to you 
through the editoral column. Although· my period of service 
is over, and although I have been making pronouncements 
and preachments all the year long camouflaged under the 
editorial "we", I ask that you bear with me in this final edi-
torial effusion. 
In permitting myself a "Swan Song", I shall take the op-
portunity of voicing what I consider the attitude of the CLASS 
OF 1932, upon various and sundry things germane to our in-
terests in ITHACA COLLEGE. 
To the. Members of the Admini.strati-on a-nd the Members of 
the Fac-ulty : 
I off er you our generous and willing support always, and 
our expressions of gratitude and pleasure for the way in 
which yolf have served our educational,· our social and our 
moral betterment. We feel that you are vitally interested in 
the best for us and for the institution that we are leaving be-
hind; we are certain that you will" be able to do more for the 
.students of future generations than you have been able to do 
for us and we want to help you to do so. We lel:ve you our 
affection and our loyalty, and carry with us the determina-
tion to make ITHACA COLLEGE reach the goal that it has set for 
itself. 
To the Undergraduates and Their Officers: 
For you, friends and colleagues, we hold the kindest 
thoughts. We admire you for the capacities we believe that 
you possess and we envy you not a little the privilege that 
you have of remaining longer in ITHACA COLLEGE. Soon, you 
will be joining us in the professional fields ·beyond-in fact 
your emancipation from student life will come all too soon. 
Until that time, strive to gain all t~at you can here; be humble 
in your knowledge and proud of its source;· strive always to 
gain in tolerance, sympathy and kindness; shirk neither your 
studies 'ii.or the extra-curricular activities so vital to the COL-
LEGE .. Go beyond the narrow confines of your department and 
discover the fine personal and professional relationships that 
are yours for the asking with students in other fields. As is 
true with the generations of the race, so it is true with you: 
on our labor you may profit and we know that you will. 
We feel that you have chosen your officers wisely and for 
these officers we entertain the highest regard and to them we 
extend best wishes. 
To the Fraternities: 
As a person intimately connected with fraternal life at 
ITHACA COLLEGE I have a message for fraternities also. I urge 
that the feelings of cooperation and kindness that have been 
established during the past year be fostered; I ask that the 
principles of brotherhood that are inculcated in th.e creed of 
every fraternal organization be extended within reason to all 
persons in the COLLEGE; I suggest that offices and positions 
are not more benefici~l to fraternity members and to the or-
ganization that they r€present than high scholarship and pro-
fessional attainments. "I feel that a spirit of rivalry and con-
'.l'IIE ITH.\l'.\~: THURSDAY, l\IAY 19, 1932 
REORGANIZATION 
OF ITHACAN AND 
CA YU GAN VOTED 
(Corztinued from page 011r) 
,a.1a· :i:m• rhat the l·ditor-in-chicf 
.Lnll the h?1~ine~s rnanag~r arc ap-
:'uin,ed. Othcrn·is::, all sections of 
•.,ti,-\1.' 3 oi The It/wow co11::;titu-
.io11 i, directly applicable to the 
<:,,yuy,111. \,·ith th:: aforementioned 
, .,ccptio11. That :section of the con-
stitution dl.':iling with the board of 
;;orc·rnors follo\\"s: 
St•etiou I 
The cic,tinie, of and the policies for 
Tiu Ithaca11, the official publication of 
!he ,tudent~ of Ithaca College, shall be 
at the direction of a regularly consti-
?Utt'd Board of Governo~s. 
SPrtion II 
9th TO URN AMENT 
TO E:\1 BODY FULL 
\VEEK OF EVENTS 
( Co11ti nued f ro111 page 011e) 
011 ~tage lighting \\·ill take place. 
Thi; 11·ill be folloll"ed by a class 
in pcrio,I ..:ostuming and scenic dc-
~igning. \Ycdnesday afternoon ~es-
sions \\'ill be Jevoted to discuss10n 
of problems in argumentation and 
debate and public spt,;iking. \Ved-
11csdaY crening Charles Rann Ken-
n~th- ·and Edith \Vynn l\'Iatthison 
·xiii be presented in a dramatic re-
cital. This will be open to the 
public. 
Thursday morning r\1r. and 1\Irs. 
ing, 1':. Y.; l.\Ioravia, N. Y.; Cook 
.·\cadcmy, :\Iontour Falls, N. Y.; 
H astings-on-the-H u<lson; Oneonta, 
N. Y.; Towanda, Pa.; Camden, 
N. Y.; Au Sable Forks, N. Y.; 
Delhi, ·s. '{.; Cortland, N. Y.; 
Richfield Springs. X Y.; Bolivar, 
:'\. Y.; Owego, ~. Y.; Cattaragus, 
:\'. Y.; Skaneateles, N. Y. 
Accommodations for the visitors 
du.ring their ~tay in Ithaca are be-
ing secured br, Dean Ida Powell" of 
Ithaca Colli:ge. Persons with 
rooms to rent should notify lvliss 
Powell if they wish to be 1-isted 
among possible rooming houses for 
this occasion. 
The details of the Little Theatre 
Conference are being arranged un-
der the direction of Director Adri-
an Newens: All members of the col-
lege are welcome to attend sessions 
of this conference. 
.. . •"'; 
· .• -, . =, '-' / •. 
LAUTNER PUPILS 
OFFER RECITAL 
(Conti11ued from page one) 
est Eames as Pogner. The _chorus 
was made up of all l\:lr. Lautner's 
other pupils: \Villiam Bagley, 
Helen Bowman, Charles Davis, 
Eunice Elder, Kenneth -Leiby, 
:Harr Helen Negus, _Edwin Odell, 
Harriet Penniman, Miriam Prior, 
Gladys Reiner, Janet Rice, El-
wood Schwan, Pearl Simon, \.Vin-
ona \\Teed, Elizabeth Young and 
Mary Zanin. The string ensemble 
included Adelbert Purga, Charles 
Budesheim, Ray Hewitt, Clyde 
Owens, \Valter Voros, Oscar Ek-
berg, Barbara Goldthwaite, Reg-
inald Sweet, Grace Trembley, 
Elmer Enz and \Villiam Dowler. 
Lois \Vilson Lautner accompanied 
'•. . ''.' ~ -' - ,--. 
all the singers. 
The program was.interesting and 
well presented, and it showed sin-
cere rnid y on the, part of- both Mr. 
Lautner ;nd his students. · 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Girls .•.• 
CHOOSE YOUR SILVER! 
Select a pattern so your friends 
may know what you want for 
graduation. Prices ·are the low- · 
est in the history of our business. 
CHOOSE Now! 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO., Co. 
JEWEi.RS The Board of Governors for The Ithacan ,hall be composed of seven 
members and these members shall be the 
President of Ithaca College, the Dean 
of \\'omen, the Treasurer of Ithaca 
College, the Pre,ident of the Student 
Council," the Treasurer of the Student 
Council, the Editor-in-Chief of The 
[lliacan and the Business Manager of 
Tlir Ithacan. 
Ken11edv \\"ill conduct a session in 
play di;·ecting. · In the afternoon 
Speech Defects will be discussed 
by Dr. Frederick Martin, director 
of the ~fartin Institute of Speech 
Correction. The preliminary con-
test for one-act plays will begin 
also at this time. In the evening a 
dramatic production will be given 
bv students in the Speech and Dra-
n;a department of the college under 
the direction of :Mr. \Valter Rob-
erts. 
There will be a charge of 50 
cents for the long play and short ----------------------------
If the offices of Editor-in-Chief or 
Busine,s Mangare and that of Presi-
dent of the Student Council should be 
combined, then the Vice-President of 
the Council shall sit upon the Board 
of Governors. 
Section Ill 
The officers for the Board .of Gov-
rrnors of The Ithacan shall be a Pres-
ident and a Secretan·. The President 
of Ithaca College shah be the president 
of the Board and the secretary shall 
he the Editor-in-chief of The Ithacan. 
Section IV 
The duties of the officer! shall be 
as follows: The president of the Board 
,hall call all meetings and shall pre-
side at all meetings unless he designates 
that another member of the Board shall 
do so. He shall advise with the editor-
in-chicf and the business manager up-
on all important matters of finance and 
policy and may initiate business at all 
meetings. The secretary shall record 
all the proceeding~ of the Board and 
shall send out the notices of the meet-
ings. at the request of the president, 
Section ,. 
There ,hall be two regular yearly 
meetings of the Board of .Governors 
and as many other meetings as the 
President of the Board shall consider 
necessary, Upon the request of the 
Editor-in-chief or any other member 
of the Board a ~pecial meeting may be 
called. The regular meetings of the 
Board of Gonrnors shall take place 
at the beginning and the end of each 
college Y£.3 r. 
Section YI 
The powers of ·the Board of Gov-
ernors shall be the following: 
To \·ote the appro\"al of the yearly 
budget; · 
To ,elect the Editor-in-Chief and the 
Bu,iness Manager of Tiu Ithacan on 
the following points: Scholarship, 
Leader,hip, Character, Personality, 
General capability and tact, and Ac-
tual experience; 
To approve all the general and the 
editorial polices of The Ithacan: 
To make the necessary financial ad-
justment, in ca,e the paper sustains a 
deficit; 
To act a~ the trustees of the funds 
of Tlie Ithacan and to in,ure their 
audimg by the Treasurer of the col-
lege at least twice each semester. 
To authorize expenditures outside 
those included in the budget and to 
vote the disposal of a·ll funds in excess 
of those used by the yearly budget. 
To receive and vote upon reports of 
the Editor-in-chief, the Business Man-
ager and the Treasurer of the college 
relative to policy and to funds, and to 
ask for at lea~t one such report annu-
ally and as many more a~ is deemed 
necessary; 
To dismiss, if necessary, the Editor-
in-chief and the Business Manager 
after a most careful investigation and 
at least two fair warnings; 
play final contests. Student tickets 
will be 25 cents. For the program 
b\' l\Ir. and :\1rs. Kennedy the 
charge to all except students of Ith-
aca College will be i 5 cents. Spe-
cial student tickets will be sold for 
35 cents for this. 
DRAMATIC SCHOOL 
HOLDS ELECTIONS 
Friday the one-act play contest 
will take place, aµd the one-act 
play contest will continue .. Friday 
evening the final Declamat10n con-
test will be given in the Little The-
atre in conjunction with a concert 
br the Ithaca College Symphony 
Orchestra -under the direction of 
Mr. Jay \.V. Fay. This will _be 
open to the public. 
Saturday will complete the one-
act play preliminary contest and in 
the evening the final contest will 
take place and will be open to the 
public. A small charge will be made I 
for all public events for any not 
registered in the Tournament or conference. ,__ ___________ _ 
The students of the Williams 
School met last Tuesday in order 
to elect officers for the coming year. 
The officers are as follows: Presi-
dent, Edwin \.Vhitaker; vice-presi-
dent, Virginia Herman; secretary, 
Dorothy Garber; treasurer, Paul 
Divine. 
STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
In the. long play contest fifteen J.\CKIE COOPER 
high schools were entered in the ('HIC SALE 
preliminary contest. These ,...-ere --in--
viewed in their home cities and "lnrnx . .\ FELLER NEEDS 
towns by judges sent out from Ith- A FRIEND" 
aca College, From these fifteen the 
five which rated highest in excel- Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
lence of presentation, acting, direct- PAUL MUNI 
ing and choice of play were selected --in--
to reappear in the final long play "SCARFACE" 
contest which is scheduled for the 
first two days of Tournament 
,Yeek. 
Registrations are coming daily 
to Miss Evans, director of the 
Tournament and conference; To 
date the following schools have ap-
plied for admission to the contests: 
Port \Vashington, N. Y; Central 
High School, Syracuse; .Junior and 
Central High Schools from Bing-
hamton; Pottsville, Pa.; Mechanic-
ville, N. Y.; Canastota, N. Y.; 
Oneida, N. Y.; Mount Pleasant 
High School, Syracuse; Fulton, N. 
Y.; Tonawanda, N. Y.; Hunting-
ton, :'Ii. Y.; Ilion, N. Y.; Hamil-
ton, N. Y.; Hornell, N. Y.; Sher-
burne, N. Y.; New Berlin, N. Y.; 
Warren, N. Y.; Scranton, Pa.; 
Jamestown, Pa.; Manhasset, N. 
Y.; Northumberland, Pa.; Corn-
(Incorporated 1868) 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
STATE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
HCTH l'H.\TTERTON 
--in--
"THE RICH ARE .\LWAI'S 
WITH US" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
W.\RNER BAXTER 
--in--
":'.IL\N ABOU'f TOWN" 
TEMPLE 
Fri.-Sat. 
SL1111 
SUJBIERVILl,E 
-in--
"RACING YOUTH" 
Sun.-Mon .• Tues 
LEW CODf 
--in-
ZAZU 
PITTS 
"X MARKS THE SPOT" 
LITTLE THEATRE 
"Wednes1lay-:May 2o-8:lo ... M. 
Dramatic Recital 
CHARI.ES RANN KENNEDY 
Author "Servant in the House" 
and other plays 
-and-
EDITH WYNN MATTHISON 
Famous Shakespearian Actress 
Student Tickets--3ac 
All Others-75c 
(Reserved Seat Sale Now Open) 
306 E. Sta~e St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in -the United States 
specializing in College photographs. 
Class Photographtors to : Ithaca College; Cornell ; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point 
Military Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy i 
Syracuse University; Columbia University and 
many other large colleges. 
,,._, 
(DIAL 25~4) 
A complete &lock-
- All publications, instrumental and vocal music, methocb, open:ttat, chorus 
music, etc. Band and orchestra instruments, accessories and all acellent 
repair department. Recording&--American and Foreign. 
We specialize in Finance Plans for Schools and Organisation, 
Pleate send your new free "MUSIC· 
SERVICE" guide. 
Name·---·-···------·----·-···-····-····-····-·· 
School---··-·-·--·-------··--····-····--····-···· 
City ··-··-··-·-·--··----·-····--··--·-··--·-··-···· 
Our approf!ed SeTflice is 
aJ your dispotall 
MUSIC SERVICE, 
111 Eut 14th St., 
New York City 
~o legislate in any way upon the 
-arucles that follow or preceed this one 
and to arnend them if necessary ac-
cording to the need, of Tiu Ithacan. 
They're All Talking About This Wonderful 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
"DENNISISMS'' SALE OF FROCKS 
flict is beneficial only to a certa~n degree. · That is when it is 
PONDER THIS:-easily forgotten after the issue which sponsors it has been set-
AT 
LUCKY 
tled. Fraternities and fraternity politics furnish a taste of the 
life that we shall find later; there is nothing like practical 
experience. However, even practical experience needs temper-
ing. 
In Conclusion: 
I dedicate this jumble to my own lack of common sense, 
but I think I have aired my opinions rather thoroughly. If 
THE NORTHWESTERN appeals most to careful buyers-
those who investigate and compare before they buy. As 
one policyholder recently said: "The more I study life in-
surance, the better I like the NORTHWESTERN MuTHAL." 
some of you like them, you may tell me about it; nevertheless, NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
one else. 
if you do not like them, you may talk about them with some- I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
CLARKE MAYNARD. 324 E. State Street Dial 2515 
$13 
DRESS SALE 
Values $18 to $25 
12:a....1 
Cor, State & Tioga 
Hundreds of fine Dresses in Misseo 
and Women's sizes at this greatly 
reduced price. 
..~ 
·-
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
EDITOR'S NOTE TO 
FRATERNITY REPORTERS 
The editor wislies to thank the 
fraternity reporters for the 
splendid cooperation they /,ave 
been giving THE ITHACAS. As a 
reminder, horwe<ver, he would 
like to ask all reporters to type-
iu.•rite tlieir work, double spac· 
ing between lines, and to hand 
in their reports ever1 week 
without fail, not later than 9 
p.m., on Saturday. Further co-
operation of the nerw/y elected as 
well as the old fraternity re-
porters is anticipated. 
Last week's fraternity notices 
are appearing in tliis issue. 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Sally Lawes 
I 
licious suppers) and presented a 
program at the First Methodist 
Church of Trumansburg. Tuesday 
I evening, ~Hay 10, our string en-
! semble under the direction of 
I
., Phil" Lang, traveled way out be-
yond Corning and presented a mu-
sicale at Tully. 
----Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
The Amard fraternity has elect-
ed :'.\1ary Ella Bovee as President 
for the coming year; Richard Seil-
er, Vice-president; Agnes Welch, 
Corresponding Secretary; Emily 
D w y e r , Recording Secretary; 
Beatrice G. Gerling, Treasurer; 
and Dorothy Garber, Reporter. 
The fraternity regrets having to 
lose the following Seniors who 
\Ve are very happy to have the have so loyally worked for the or-
pleasure of entertaining our Na- ganization this year: President, 
tional Province President, Ada John Fague; Recording Secretary 
Britto~, who arrived this week to Emily Roberts, and Corresponding 
inspect our chapter. A model busi- Secretary, Marjorie Southby. 
ness meeting and initiation was Bob de Lany, the young fellow 
given to be followed by an inter- with so much ingenuity, has organ-
I h. h ized a theatrical troupe which con-esting musica program w ic con- sists of our most talented Amards 
sisted of the following selections: 
S namely; John Fague, Cecilia Voice-Ave Maria····-········· chubert Kiefer, E1iiilv Roberts and Marie 
Eula Transou· . ·· ' 
R D b Motter. This troupe is planning to Trio-- omance ··········--····· e ussy make a ten-week tour of the New 
Violin-Alma \Vilcox 
. Cello--Mary Krimmel England states beginning next 
Piano-Rosalie Olmstead September. Their list of plays to 
be produced has not been announced 
Voice-Will-0-the-\Visp ·····-····· as yet. This venture should prove 
·-·-·-···-·-·····--··········· C. G. Spross most successful and will be a good Margerite Saylor ·· 
Piano-Selections from the Nut representative of Ithaca College. 
Announcement has been made Cracker Suite·--· Tschaikowsky 
Dorathy Loesges of the marriage of Miss Katherine 
Rosalie Olmstead Boyles, graduate of the class of 
1931 and former Amard, to Mr. 
W~ have .beenb hearing Ale· i~- Bernard Clarey, a member of the 
· teres~mgE~ewsh a ou~ oulr . umm. Ithaca Journal-News staff. Older 
Manon 1sen ower 1s p anmng on . - b f A d ·11 b 
· N y k U · · mem ers o mar s w1 remem er 
studymg at ew or mvers1ty M" B l K h · · Th 
this summer but before then we • 155 . oy es · as at erme m _e 
h t h · Ith Mary Taming of the Shrew, lfrs. Davis ope o see er m aca. · L · I. · , d h d b 
Hallenbeck surprised us with an m ig.ztn!n an as t e um ser-
. · · h" k d vant girl m Full House. impromptu v1s1t t 1s past wee ·-en 
and we certainly were glad to see 
her. 
PID EPSILON KAPPA 
{!harles Loe!icher 
An old Alumnus returned for 
the Senior Ball ; he was no other 
than Ted Lewis .. Ted was one of 
the founders of our Fraternity. 
All the Phi E. K. boys- voted the 
Senior Ball a huge success. Chick 
Collard was present but lacked the 
usual pep. Charley Downer was 
there with "Bells On", also I be· 
lieve Mc Ticket had a good time 
o.r at least appeared to. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa wishes to ex-
tend its most sincere congratula-
tions to the Junior Class upon its 
work in making the Senior Ball 
the success that it was. 
We are planning to have a fra-
ternity paper next year. The plans 
are now being formulated and the 
interest seems to be running high. 
School will soon be over for 
most of the fellows in· the house 
and with the finals close at hand 
they have been putting in some of 
their leisure time on their studies. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Kenneth Weber 
According to all reports, the 
world's premiere showing of The 
Afusical Racketeers was an undis-
puted success. It i~ hoped that a 
similar joint performance of the 
two fraternities will be presented 
each year. Incidentally "Sonny" 
Dersham wishes to tender his sin-
cere thanks to the doner of the 
\·egetable bouquet; it surely added 
a rural touch to an othenvise urban 
performance. 
On Sunday evening, May I, our 
symphony orchestra and glee club 
presented a musical concert at the 
Methodist Church in Auburn, 
where Brother Beachler is minister 
of music. Thursday afternoon we 
journeyed by bus to Trumansburg 
and gave a musical program at the 
high school. Brother Wells, who 
is supervisor of music in the school, 
Phi Delta Pi 
Catherine Cronin 
Is it spring fever or is it the 
gypsy blood coming to the top which 
is causing the general exodus from 
the Phi Delt House? During the 
past week Betty Gleason and l\1a-
rian \Vickman went home, Grace 
Salton went to Corning and ac· 
cepted a position for the summer as 
Health Director in Corning 
Health Camp. Martha Elliott vis-
ited Peg Burbank, an alumna mem-
ber of Phi Delt. Aner and Jon, 
putting their public speaking to 
--------------
HOLLEY'S 
A VERY COMPLETE LINE 
OF SPORT TOGS NOW 
IN STOCK 
(Sizes 14 to 20) 
· seems to be doing great work. In Yonr Inspection Cheeriully Invitoo 
the evening· we again showed our I 
partiality to the Methodists (may-
be it's because they serve such de-
good use, ga\·e talks at a basketball 
banquet in the northern part of the 
state. 
::\Iaric Schramm, an old friend, 
dropped in to say "hello." And we 
had, have, and shall have another 
visitor-"Socks." \Veil, Socks is 
Eddie Schweiger's nc,\· puppy-
and he is the cutest little thing. 
Drop around to see him. He loves 
to chew fingers, shoes; note books, 
pillows, in fact he is not very fussy. 
On l\.1onday evening we had in-
stallation of officers. Following 
a very lovely ceremony the new of-
ficers assumed their duties and a 
short business meeting was held, 
Jane Ewing presiding. · 
\Ve thank all those who attended 
our bridge party on Wednesday 
evening and \\·ho helped to make it 
such a success. 
By the way, we have two golf 
champions who are ready to take 
any one who is interested on for a 
match. Just drop a note to either 
Beulah Cunningham o r Belle 
States. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Walter Voros 
Perhaps it is not too "·ell known 
that four of our vocalists may be 
heard in solo and group renditions 
each Sunday morning at the nine 
o'clock mass in the St. John's Epis-
copal Church. They are: Joseph 
Sheckard, first tenor; Elwood 
Schwann, second tenor; Clifford 
Ormsby, baritone; and Charles Da-
vis, bass. Following this service, 
Elwood Schwan, Clifford Ormsby, 
and Charles Davis participate in the 
Sage Chapel · Choir at eleven 
o'clock. 
It is said that you can't keep a 
good man down. Ed Odell, who 
apparently appears to be this type 
of person, has already begun work 
on his new composition which he 
says is to be a real honest-to,good-
ness rhapsody. This is quite a step 
from his last composition, the sym-
phony, which was presented at the 
last Sunday afternoon Little Thea-
tre concert. Keep it up, Ed. 
\Vithin a few days, the second 
edition of The Delta Symphony, 
the fraternity-' newspaper, will be 
published. The main purpose of 
this paper is to inform all of our 
present alumni members concern-
ing the recent activities of Phi Mu 
Alpha. Each acti\'e member of the 
house has contributed his share by 
preparing some definite topic for the 
paper. Ray Brown, who was re-
_sponsible for the last issue, is again 
in charge. It is hoped that through 
the medium of T/11, Delta Sy/ll-
;,ho11y the recent projects of the fra-
ternitr will be made known to the 
alumrii and will encourage them to 
attend our grand union at the end 
of this month. 
Formal initiation of the fratern-
ity neophytes took place in the Lit-
tle Theatre on last Sunday night. 
Those who were received into the 
fraternity as full-fledged members 
are: Thomas Bron-·n, James Boyd, 
Ray He\\,·itt and George Van ·Ku-
rin, public school music students; 
and Claire Evens, \Villiam Schnell, 
Band students. 
Delta Phi. 
Virginia Her111an 
Our last Delta-Phi tormal dance 
of the year was held on May the 
fourth at our house. Don Ellin· 
wood and his band furnished the 
music for the large number of 
guests who were present. Mrs. Har-
ris, l\:Irs. \Vhittaker, and Mrs. 
Kelchner chaperoned. In the late 
afternoon a patronness service was 
held during. which time Mrs. Lan-
don, Mrs. Job, and Mrs. Hasting 
were taken into the sorority. Fol-
lowing this Frances Alexander, 
Gertrude Brown, Mary Custer, 
Dorothy Fuchs, Florence Gillette, 
James Lynch· Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
PHONE 2204 
:\larjorie Kellogg, Laura Knipe. 
and :\larie \Vard \\"ere formally 
initiated. The initiation banquet 
was hdd at the Ithaca Hotel in 
honor of the new members. Our 
president, Miss Keifer, made a 
speech of welcome to which '.\Iiss 
Alexander responded on behalf of 
the new members. Dean Po\\·ell 
honored us with a splendid bit of 
advice to trust and believe in God 
and thus lead a happy life. :'.\Irs. 
Landon represented the patron-
nesses in· her enjoyable address on 
the meaning of welcome and the 
joy in being welcome into our 
group. Since it was the last Delta 
Phi dinner for many of the Senio.rs 
Miss Sally Pusateri expressed their 
feelings at leaving school and soror-
( Co11ti1111etl on page four) 
White Slacks 
$1.25 
Both duck and linen, in plain 
white or stripes. Complete size 
ranges. 
. The New 
Sanforized Slacks 
$1.50 
No more shrinking with 
Sanfo,rlzed slacks-they're 
guaranteed not to! 
All sizes. 
Sl'ORTS SHOP - Second Floor 
Treman, King's 
No other group of friends will ever 
mean quite so much to you as old 
classmates. \Vhy not exchange photo-
graps with them ? 
Arrange ior an early sitting 
DIAL 2169 
Special Prices to Itlzaca College Students 
The Tompkins Studio 
140 East State Street 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Department of Speech and Drama-ADRI.\N M. NEWENS, Director 
Presents 
The Season.'s Last Dramatic Production 
"The New Lady Bantock" 
A Light Corned}' in Four Acts 
By JEROME K. JliROME 
Play directed by Walter C. Roberts, Ida E. Clark, Cecelia E. Kiefer 
Scenic lm·estiture by A. D. Chadwick 
May 19 20 - 21 8:15 Sharp 
STUDENT TICKETS-35c 
LITTLE THEATRE 
•-------------------------
The "Swan Song" 
in Other Words 
the Last.Word 
in Men's Furnishings 
WHITE 
Linen Slacks 
and Golf· Knickers 
1.98 
Fine ount Belgian linen. The slacks ha\·e 22-inch trouser 
bottoms, the golf knickers are plus fours. 
MEN'S SHOP - Jmt Inside the Door 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
She loves to tell her friends 
"He still sends me 
FLOWERS" 
You don't have to wait for anniversaries and birthdays to 
send home flowers ... don't overlook the little touches of 
thoughtfulness that. keep love alive, that make life worth-
while. And as she lifts another fragrant bouquet from its box, 
no wonder her eyes have a look of pride as she savs: "He still 
sends me flowers!" · · 
Pratt's Flower Shop 
214 East Seneca Street Dial~ 
Pay for your 
Subscription 
to the 
Cayugan 
NOW! 
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FRATERNITY 
NOTICES 
(Continued from page thru) 
ity life and charged us who will re-
turn next year to carry on in our 
work. 
The Senior specialists in our 
house are once more enjoying peace 
of mind. All have presented their 
entertainments, Cecelia Keifer hav-
ing given a lecture recital on George 
Bernard Shaw and Judith Cohn 
having read a play, "Children of 
the I\1oon", last week. 
The installation of the following 
officers took place '\Vednesday, 
May 18, 1932: President, Ruth 
Byrne; vice-president, Helen 
Brown ; secretary, Emily Dwyer; 
treasurer, Ann· Marie Faller; 
alumni secreatry, Marian \Vick-
ham; historian, Frances Al~xander, 
and sergeant at arms, Hild.a Bow-
man. 
Delta Psi Kappa 
Hilda Bowman · 
· There seems to have been a slight 
delay in the notices of this fratern-
ity, but we certainly appreciate Mr. 
deLany's sense of humor. We re-
gret that he is leaving to,vn so soon. 
And now that we have unani-
. mously attended the Senior Prom, 
not to mention the Breakfast 
Dance, v,·e'll spend the rest of the 
week hoping the sun will shine 
brightly for Spring Day. 
Mr. Roots and Mr. Swift were 
the guests of Fran Roots this week-
end. 
Helen Bettinger is expected in 
Ithaca in the near future. 
Helen Hickey Clark was mm-
·ated into the fraternity on May 
11 at Newman Hall. 
and jollity_ to the occasion, being 
outstanding in. the "Peanut Ven-
dor." The peculiar strains which 
evolved from the clarinet of one of 
the members of the orchestra is the 
cause of much satisfactory com-
ment. Paul Sabin's musical organ· 
ization well deserves the credit 
which has been given it m news-
paper write-ups. 
After the Senior Ball there was 
a breakfast dance held in the Bank 
Restaurant from 5 until 7 A. M., 
sponsored by Kappa Gamma Psi. 
Those who attended this function 
were apparently pleased with the 
breakfast and entertainment pro-
vided. 
The committee with James 
Smith· as chairman should be con-
gratulated upon the excellent man-
ner in which the Senior Ball was 
arranged for and managed even to 
the finest detail. ' 
JANE EWING IS 
W. S. G. A. LEADER 
(Continued from page one) 
come message to the women. She 
challenged the young women not 
to lose courage and hope during 
these turbulent days of uncertainty. 
It is the duty of ,vomen to be cheer-
ful and to make the young men feel 
that money is not the only medium 
of happiness. 
A banquet was held in a private 
dining room of the Ithaca hotel at 
6 :30 P. M. in honor of the incom-
ing and outgoing officers. There 
,.,,·ere about sixteen present and Mrs. 
Leonard B. Job was the guest of 
honor. President .Hulbert express-
ed her appreciation for the coop-
eration of the members of· the exe-
cutive board and wished the new 
board a successful year for 1932-
Kappa Kappa Kappa 1933. Miss Ida Powell Dean of 
,.. "Moo" Palmer Women, said a few wo;ds to the 
,., --- -.:;-- me~be~s that-were leaving the or· 
If by iny chance you lciii't think gamzat1on and to" the nei.v mem-
spring is here to stay just walk by hers. Mrs. ,Leonard B.- Job's ad-
the Kappa house, and see the boys dress was on the subject of Self-
roost~ng on the porch, showing a Government. This · begins in the 
ggod array o_f rainbow clothing. It's home and prepares one for happy 
a shame Jake Louis' store isn't lo- ~ssociations in the social and work-
cated on Buffalo street. mg worlds. In order to have a 
I was just down to the Temple group of loyal supporters of the 
and saw a good show. The moral regu_lations of a college or an uni-· 
of the show was that crime doesn't yers1ty there must be self control 
pay, I hope all my fraternity m the makeup of each member of 
brothers get a look in on that pie- the group. It is not for restriction 
ture. only that there are regulations 111 
· Brother Holden says he thinks the college but for the benefit of the 
spring would be a lousy season were stude~ts who must become adapted 
there nothing else but spring. Bless to their new work and companions. 
your little lily white soul, 'Hap'; Mrs. Job commented on the high 
you're always right. Try to im- standards and principles of the 
agine what would happen if- young ,vomen of Ithaca College and 
"Doc" Rebolto had to go a week expressed he·r hopes to become bet· 
without smoking a cigar, ter acquainted with these students. 
"S~ank" Denise got up some BAS. EBAL . TE 
mommg at 7 a. m., AM · 
"Bill" Leonard got serious, TWICE VICTORIOUS 
"Boz" Snider had to run a mile, (Continued from page ant) 
"Bill" Van Buskirk had to stay I h --in Ithaca all year ti acans and allowed only one sm-
- · · g e and a b b II We exempted all our subJ' ects H . ase on a s, - However 
' artw1ck re h d h' f 
Ithaca College decided to go non d ac e 1m or twci 
co-ed. runs ue to errors on the part of his 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Dorothy Wood 
teammates. 
T~e lthacans started off in the 
firs_t I~ fine shape, scoring two runs. 
~nol!. drew ~ base on balls, Pat-
Rachel Marble and Winifred nck smg!ed_, and Sawyer hit safely. 
Roscoe spent the last week-end in Both Anoh and Patrick scampered 
Syracuse where _they attended the across home plate for two counter 
Ne,v York State Band Contest. No more scoring ,,,,.as done untfi 
Olwyn Neff visited friends at t~e fourth. Waldin was hit by a 
Red Hook on the past week-end.· p1t~h~d ball and Homer walke 
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made in the first inning, when ·Ken 
Patrick, Ithaca shortstop, clouted 
the ball a country mile into a lum-
ber yard, adjacent to the ball park. 
Mackey then doubled but Ricor-
den ended the inning by grounding 
out. 
Cortland came back in their 
half of the first inning, scoring two 
runs. The runs were the result of 
a walk, two singles, and a double. 
Both teams were unable to score 
until the fifth when Ithaca tied th~ 
score on _a double by Sawyer and a 
single by Snider. 
Cortland again took the lead in 
the fifth inning. McDonald sin-
gled, going to second on Petras' 
error and second ·on Bergstrom's 
second hit of the game. During the 
next four innings_ Sawyer stood the 
Cortland batsmen on their heads 
as far as hits were concern~d. The 
best they could do was reach Saw-
yer for one single. 
The collegians sewed up the ball 
game in the seventh with two runs. 
S~wye(s second hit of the game, a 
wild pitch, a sacrifice and an er-
ror paving the way for two scores. 
GERTRUDE EVANS 
GRANTED LEAVE 
(Continued from page one) · 
Cayugan," year-book and the Stu-
dent Council. ' 
Her efforts have contributed 
largely to the annual Little The-
atre Tournament held by the Col-
lege · in the Little Theatre which 
every year attracts several hundred 
students and teachers to the city of 
Ithaca. From a contest which at-
tracte~ one or two schools to Ith-
aca for half a day. Miss Evans has 
supervised the project to the extent 
that last year nearly three hundred 
guests were in Ithaca throughout a 
three-day period of contesting. 
Last September Miss Evans was 
elected to the national Presidency 
of Sigma Alpha Iota. She had 
served as Province President of the 
e~stern province several years pre-
v_10us to her election as chief execu-
tive last F~ll. During the coming 
year she will devote all her time to 
~he work of her office, this work to 
mclude the· personal inspection of 
each of the 64 chapters of the fra-
ternity, These inspections will take 
her to the Pacific coast in the au-
tu~n and later, well into the South. 
Miss Evans will continue to main-
tain her home in Ithaca. 
JEROME PLAY TO 
BE GIVEN; s·TARTS. 
AT 8:15 TONIGHT 
(Continued from page ant) 
CORTLAND BEATS 
LOCAL TRACK MEN 
\ (Continued from page one) 
EROICA SYMPHONY VARIED PROGRAM 
WELL PRESENTED· BAND OFFERING IN 
WAS GIVEN MAY 8 STUDENT CHAPEL 
(Continued from, page one) (C · d f and Reed, ontznue ram 1a11e one) 
Reed was the day's high point ous abandon, might very well· be . 
Luther Perry as George P. Newte. man with a total of ten. He re- intended to depict the hero in his given by a band in this country, so 
The New Lady Bantock is des- ceived his ten points by winning moments of relaxation. This move- far as we know, and the arrange-
cribed as a typical English comedy, both the 100 yd. dash and the ment was conducted by Louis me~t ,was by Mr, Fay. Every 
laid m the fashionable home of broad jump. Bierly. ~hair m the Band seemed vitally 
Vernon Wetherell,· Lord Bantock. The summaries: The Finale, consisting of a re- impo~t~nt and they responded to 
The plot concerns the amusing ad- 100 yd. dash-Reed, Ithaca; markable set of variations on a ex- Wallis s every move. 
ventures of a young actress who Ashcraft, Cortland; Knapp, Ith- quisite theme, betrays remarkably , Clayton Weber conducted selec-
marries Lord Bantock only to find aca. Time, 0:10.2. skillful '"'.orkmanship. So lovely tJOns f~om that popu!ar Nut Cra~k-
that his home is run over with ser- 220 yard low hurdles--Wester- and touchmg are some portions that er ~utte by Tschaikowsky. 1 he 
vants who prove to be her relatives. velt, Ithaca; Kriner, Cortland; one might be prevailed upon to cla~mets mad~ :1 good ~tart and the 
Bennet, the butler, is her uncle. He Bro\\:n, Cortland. Time o :30.3. a~ree with L!szt that this aimed to entire compos1t1on was o~ce more a 
finds it no easy task to take orders M1Ie run-Ebb Ithaca. Hare display the kindly and affectionate success. Mr. Weber said that the 
from his niece, whom he thinks Cortland; Feltz, Cortlanl Tim: side of the hero's nature. A short performance in 1892 at St. Peters-
should adjust herself to the Vic- 5 :01. Presto concludes this monumental burg was a tremendous success. 
torian manners of the Bantock 200 yard dash-Asheraft Cort· pioneering work. This movement Next came Robert York who 
home. Hilarious complications arise land; Ross, Cortland; M~Intyre was conducted by Edwin Odell. after shocking his audience with ~ 
from this peculiar situation. Need- Ithaca, Time 0:23.2. ' For the final number on the pro- tale of intrigue and romance, di-
less to_ say, everything "turns out Shot put- Spahn Cortland. gramme Weber's Overture to rected the Jewels of the Madonna 
all right," with happiness the key- Sharpstein, ~thaca; Pekenhauser: Oberon ,~as conducted by "Bob" by !11e mo·dem composer, Wolf-Fer-
note of the final curtain. Cortland. Distance, 31 feet 4 in- York. This Overture was written ran. Mr. McHenry's trumpeting 
The play is the work of Jerome ches. m 1826, twenty-t\~o ye~rs after was as _sonorous as ever and again 
K. Jerome, author of The Passing 440 yard dash-Callahan Ith- Beethoven wrote his Third Sym- the en~1re Band gave good support 
of the Third Floor Back.· It was aca; ·Noble, Cortland; Riley,'Cort- phony and ~ho\\·s a remarkably de- to. their leader, which made this 
produced originally in London, land. Time O :56. velopment m orchestration. The wistful prayer and chaos enjoyable. 
starring Fanny \Vard, under the Pole vault-Seitz, Ithaca; Ellis, music to Oberon though the· work The flutes and clarinets did their 
title Fanny and the Servant Prob- Cortland; Meah, Ithaca. Height, of a man dying by inches, bears no bit very well. 
!em. Jerome died in 1927 at the age 9 feet 6 inches; tra~es of mental exhaustion .. It is H N I 
68 f h 
· · h Id f 880 d I htf JI f h enry • e son conducted an in-
, a ter avmg given t e wor o yard run-Leary, Cortland ,· e ig u Y res and original · · 
I 
h h 
terestmg composition hy Beethoven 
etters some good laughs with his Allen, Ithaca; l\1ick, Cortland. t roug out, and extremely differ- JI d L books, Idle Thoughts of an Idle Time 2:17. ent from all the rest of \Veber's ca e eonora. It was particu-
F 
l rly int resting o those who 
el/ow and Three in a Boat. At Discus throw-Smi'th, Cortland,· compos,iti_ons .. The keynote of ·the J d f · h b R h I earne rom music history study 
one tune e was an actor, ut turn- oss, Cortland; Kipp, Ithaca Dis- ~ 0 e 1s its pictures of the myster- h B 
ed to journalism early in his career. tance, 102 feet, 8 
1
·nches. · 1ou_ s. Elf-land, and the life of the t at ee
th
oven wrote only one op-
0 h I 
f 
era, namely, Fidelis, in 1805. The 
t er p ays from his pen _include High 1·umn--Ashcraft sp1_nts o the air, earth and water, hi B b N La O ,., . Cort H I d h overture to t . s opera has been ar ara, ew mps for Id, The land, and Callahan, Ithaca' tied fo; . is me_ol Y,d is harmony, the fig-· written four times and Nelso~ said 
1Uaster of ~!rs. Chilvers and first; Frazier Cortland and K ures emp oye ' the effects of color that the Overture No. III has 
fF ood. Barrow Farm. Ithaca, t1"ed f'or second'. He1'ghntap5p sb~ totally ufnexpected. - all c_om- . Th h I . more m common to the opera than 
oug near y sixty years old feet, 6 inches. , me to. wa t us with. mystenous any of the others written. 
at the time of the late World War, B d . R power mto an unknown land. · 
Jerome was active as an ambulance I ha~oa I~h:~ Jed, Ithaca;Cal- This series of concerts is made It isn't necessary to·say that the 
driver at the Verdun front. This 0. ta~ce 20 f~eti 1°1bl_e, hCortland. doubly-~enjoyable by· the extreme ho~i:is ~d reeds snowed excellent work ·,,·eakened him, and -the latter is . . , ' Jnc es. confidence of the student conduc- ability 111 these COIJ!~itions: 
years of his life were inactive in re- EJtltn thrSow-Green, Ithaca; tors. Theirs is a variety of style The performance which was an 
spect to literary output. tan~ \;
5
caf; pah1:1, Cortland. Dis- and ~n abundance of confidence enjoyable and profitable one came 
The New Lady Bantock will be e, · eet 9 mches. that 1s fe~t even by the audience. to a close with Mr. Fay's reminder 
repeated for the benefit of the Lit- 880 ~ard relay-Won by Cort- Mr. F~y 1s to be complimented on to hear the concert which the Sym-
tle Theatre Tournament guests. land. Time, 1 :45. the ~ru1ts of his labors in the con- phony gave in 'the Little Theatre 
Tickets for next week's presenta- ducting class. on Sunday, May. 15. . 
tion of the comedy will be offered 
to students at cut rates. 
-- ------------
Wiison & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
BUSSE·s 
FOR CHARTER_ 
For All Occasions 
DEAN- OF· ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dw. 2531 • • · ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE On last Saturday eyening, · ·two :',noh then doubled to right, sco~~ 
girls from the Sigma Theta chap- mg both Waldin and Homer 
ter of Sigma Alpha Iota at East· , The Itha~a ball tossers sc~red af--;;~~;-'"::':-'.';::':':::::--::----------------
man School of Music were visitors s1.ngle run m the fifth, seventh POPULAR.SINGER Will Givl' Her 47th CONCERT at t/ze 
at our house. The sister of one of e1g~th and ninth innings to ru~ Maccabe Hall, N. Tiga St., FRIDAY EVENING at 8:15 
Seniors and Alumni 
Renew your Ithacan 
Subscriptions at once! 
the girls was married on the same their total to seven. 
evening at the Alpha Sigma Phi The home boys were never in Miss WEHE will present an entire new 
house. Lorraine Johnston acted as danger throughout the entire con- reportiore of ope:as, classical, popular, 
soloist at the wedding at the,r,equest test. an~. folk .~ngs, give a dramatic reading 
of the girls. · The Ithaca College baseball e1_1t1tled Buttered Side Down" and a 
Virginia Mather and Jean team defeated Cortland Normal new stage dance in a costume. By 
Sprague visited Jean's home at Ros- Thursday afternoon at Cortland request she will sing "Silver Threads 
mong t e o and "When You and 
coe last week-end. 4-3. ' A h G Id" 
• i aggie accompamed-Grace V anZant and Leah Pfof- Eddie Sa,"yer di"d the pi'tchi'ng I Were Young M · " · 
fenbach were visited by their par- for Ithaca and had a good day. He by Mr. Dix on the ukelele. 
ents on last Sunday. struck out 11 Cortland batsmen MR. OSCAR GsooTCH will accompany 
and limited them to 8 hits. The Miss WEHE on the piano, and will also 
THE SENIOR PROM 
MEETS APPROVAL; 
COLORFUL AFFAIR 
(Continued from page one) 
vided by Paul Sabin's twelve-piece 
Manhattan Tow c rs orchestra 
which is one of the world's most 
famous rhythm-reamers. The man 
at the drum added mu<:h amusement 
Ithacans, on the other hand pl~y a piano-accordian solo. Come and 
.reached perrick, Cortland pitcher' brmg your friends and have a real treat 
f~r 12 ~its b~fore he retired for ~ for it is predicted to be the "hit of the 
pm~h ~1tter m the seventh inning. season," 
Tei pitched the last two innings This concert has b~en requested by the 
and held the collegians to one base C~rnell ~tudents, so that they could 
knock during his stay. brmg theu guests, while they were in 
, Patrick, Sawyer, and Mackey town. 
did most of the hitting for the Ith- GEORGE STOtJT will play a violin solo. 
acans. MISS SEBELA WEHE 
The first score of the game was1----:... __________________ _JL __ _ 
-
